
IANS News and Photos Service Proposal- counterview
7 messages

NaziaS . <nazia.s@ians.in> Thu, 9 Feb, 2023 at 16:53
To: counterview.in@gmail.com
Cc: sales <sales@ians.in>

Dear Sir/Madam
 
Greetings from Indo Asian News Service (IANS)
 
Hope you are doing well,

Please find the IANS news service proposal below in trail mail. IANS is INDIA's largest independent newswire, we provide news
content (English/Hindi/Photo/Video) to all major leading media houses ,apps  data ports and TV channels in India and abroad

Kindly share detialed info about your website/Publication/Channel/APP as well as your precise  requirement of content so that we
can offer you the best possible service rate card. 

WE ALSO OFFER FREE DEMO FOR EVALUATION PURPOSE
 
 
    About IANS    :   
 
A MEDIA POWERHOUSE 
 
 
IANS India Pvt. Ltd.is established in 1994, with its registered office at New Delhi. It is one of South Asia’s leading media
organization’s and provides news- and information-related products across the full spectrum of old and new media platforms:
Newspapers and TV channels, portals, and web aggregators, mobile and digital spaces.IANS is managed by media and
communications professionals who have worked in top Indian and foreign media houses and together bring to the table a huge
amount of experience in all forms of journalism and in the wider area of content generation and dissemination. 
 
 
IANS SERVICES 
 
1. IANS English: The company’s flagship is the Indo-Asian News Service (better known by its acronym, IANS), South Asia’s largest
independent news agency, with a subscriber base of over 400 premier clients, including all major newspapers, websites and TV
stations in India, as well as key ethnic newspapers and websites in the Gulf, the UK, the US and Australia. Among its subscribers are
The Times of India, The Hindustan Times, The Hindu, The New Indian Express, DNA, Deccan Herald, NDTV, Star News, CNN-IBN,
Khaleej Times, Gulf News, Gulf Today, Oman daily observer, Oman Tribune, Masala.com, News-India Times (New York), South
Asian Times (New York) and Hi India (Chicago). Some of the world’s top websites are also its clients.
 
Among them:www.yahoo.com; www.aol.com;www.msn.co.in; and www.indiatimes.com. The IANS wire service — which operates
24×7 and puts out 250-300 stories every day — is also monitored in the Prime Minister’s Office (PMO), the Cabinet Secretariat, the
Press Information Bureau (PIB), key ministries and departments of the Government of India, as well as top corporates and
institutions. Its network of close to 150 reporters and a dozen bureaus across India provides a comprehensive package of news,
features, analysis, and comment that covers everything from politics to business, from sports and entertainment, analysis and
comment, and cinema to lifestyle and trends. IANS content is delivered under as many as 22 section heads and, in fact, it scores
over its rivals In the cinema-entertainment-lifestyle segments. The service also boasts of the largest foreign network among media
in India, with correspondents, stringers, and contributors in key global capitals who cover all news and events that are of interest to
India and South Asia. This network is also responsible for providing IANS it's USP: extensive diaspora coverage. 
 
visit: www.ians.in 
 
2. IANS HINDI: IANS Hindi is now preferred news wire service among all media subscribers. It has now become no.1 news service
in Hindi ahead of PTI Bhasha and UNI Varta. 
 
Coverage: IANS Hindi has its own unique content with bureau offices in India and abroad. 

http://ltd.is/
http://masala.com/
http://www.yahoo.com/
http://www.aol.com/
http://www.msn.co.in/
http://www.indiatimes.com/
http://www.ians.in/


 
IANS brings out 150-175 stories on a daily basis from a variety of areas such as entertainment, sports, health, politics, business 
international news, crime, defence, health, environment, wildlife, arts, books, lifestyle, fashion, education, and many other issues.
There are a total of 22 sections on the IANS website that specialize in the news of specific segments. The coverage is not just plain
news but it has special features, analysis, and editorial content. All our content is original and is produced by the correspondents
based in India and abroad. IANS editors have vast experience in their field and most of them are in the media industry for over a
decade. So, you can expect excellent quality news, features, and analysis. Apart from the usual coverage, there is coverage of
special events. We give daily editorials and features as well as there is special coverage of special events like IPL, world cup cricket,
etc. 
 
3. IANS Photo & Info-graphics: IANS Photo provides over 300 custom-shot, high-resolution pictures every day. A niche service, it
focuses on the political, business, sports, cinema, entertainment, lifestyle and fashion segments. 
 
IANS introduces a new way of representation through IANS Infographics, Infographics are based on current news, events, and
topics which explain the news story to your reader in a short and crisp manner. Some 100 plus infographics monthly covering every
news moment both Nationally and Internationally. It also has an enviable archive of stills under all conceivable subject heads: News,
Sports, Features, Entertainment (Bollywood & Southern Cinema), Politics & Business.  
 
visit: www.iansphoto.com 
 
4. IANS Video: IANS Video provides almost 500 videos a month in English and Hindi. IANS Video focuses on the cinema,
entertainment, lifestyle and fashion segments. IANS Video also covers major sporting events, such as Indian cricket series — both
at home and abroad — as well as mega-events such as the Indian Premier League (IPL), ICC Cricket World Cup.
 
visit: www.iansvideo.com 
 
5. Cricket fanatic: Cricketfanatic.in, run by IANS, is the one-stop destination to not only get the live scores of all the cricket matches
happening around the world, but the latest news, views, and interviews with the top stars across the globe as well. 
 
Cricketfanatic.in has consistently stayed ahead with sharp interviews, most recently of Jos Butler, the swashbuckling England
opener and Rajasthan Royals mainstay who was 'Mankaded' by R. Ashwin, Shikhar Dhawan, and Ajinkya Rahane. News breaks have
included Sourav Ganguly's clarification to the COA ombudsman on conflict of interest over his role with the Delhi Capitals and the
announcement of the cricket world cup squad. 
 
Backed by a media powerhouse, cricketfanatic.in is set to include more properties as the cricket season hots up.   
 
6. Bollywood Country: In a country where cinema is a religion and people worship stars, the thirst for news and information on the
film industry is huge. And www.bollywoodcountry.com, a new portal on the Indian movie industry, promises to provide that and a lot
more. 
 
The content-rich and visually appealing portal offers exclusive stories, interviews, movie reviews, previews, gossip, news on
Hollywood, celebrities, music, and television and even covers regional cinema extensively. 

 
Free trial: Available 
 

Awaiting your early response

Regards,

Nazia Shams

Assistant Manager-Sales&Marketing

08692041653

nazia.s@ians.in  nazyashams@gmail.com

IANS India Private Limited

Counterview.in <counterview.in@gmail.com> Sat, 11 Feb, 2023 at 20:03
To: NaziaS . <nazia.s@ians.in>
Cc: sales <sales@ians.in>

http://www.iansphoto.com/
http://www.iansvideo.com/
http://cricketfanatic.in/
http://cricketfanatic.in/
http://cricketfanatic.in/
http://www.bollywoodcountry.com/


Hope you have seen Counterview. Kindly send us the price list. Thanks & Regards
[Quoted text hidden]

NaziaS . <nazia.s@ians.in> Sun, 12 Feb, 2023 at 17:43
To: Counterview.in <counterview.in@gmail.com>
Cc: sales <sales@ians.in>

Thanks for revert

Please find below the IANS  Package Discounted rates for the single Website /
publication (Hindi English News + Photos ) marked in red
 
The table below suggests the price  for the usage in   single website/publication
 
 
IANS
English
text
services

IANS   Photo
services

IANS COMBO
(Text +
Photo)
Service
 

INR
30,000 
per
month
plus 18%
GST

INR 20,000 per
month plus 18%
GST

INR 45,000
per month
plus 18% GST

  200-
250  News
daily

400-450 News
daily

100% Access

 
PAYMENT MODE:
 
1) Quarterly payment mode
2)Half-yearly payment mode
3)Yearly payment mode
 
DISCOUNT OFFERED: 
 
1. 15% Discount on Half-yearly in advance.
2. 25% Discount of Yearly in advance plus one month subscription free
 
Mode of Delivery:
 
1) Issuing Login ID & password.
2) Direct uploading on your FTP.
3) RSS feeds

*The amount for entire duration has to be paid in advance.

http://www.24x7newscast.com/


*Discount is available only on half yearly/yearly mode of payment.

Please confirm payment cycle 
 
Regards
Nazia Shams
Asst.Manager Marketing
08692041653
[Quoted text hidden]

Counterview.in <counterview.in@gmail.com> Sun, 12 Feb, 2023 at 17:48
To: NaziaS . <nazia.s@ians.in>
Cc: sales <sales@ians.in>

Thank you for your offer. We are a purely voluntary site. Hoped you had seen the site.
Your response
[Quoted text hidden]

NaziaS . <nazia.s@ians.in> Sun, 12 Feb, 2023 at 17:50
To: Counterview.in <counterview.in@gmail.com>
Cc: sales <sales@ians.in>

Yes sir, I have gone through your site. 

Please share your budget will discuss the same with senior management and will get back with discount package offer. 

Regards
[Quoted text hidden]

Counterview.in <counterview.in@gmail.com> Sun, 12 Feb, 2023 at 18:00
To: NaziaS . <nazia.s@ians.in>

Apparently you didn't get what I said. We accept articles on voluntary basis only without making any payments. You may
see About Us.
Thanks & Regards
[Quoted text hidden]

NaziaS . <nazia.s@ians.in> Sun, 12 Feb, 2023 at 18:08
To: Counterview.in <counterview.in@gmail.com>
Cc: sales <sales@ians.in>

Got your point sir but we been News Agency work on commercial term and provide News content to website, Aap, News
paper and channel. 

Regards
[Quoted text hidden]


